24/7/365 Neuroradiologist Coverage Improves Resident Perception of Educational Experience, Referring Physician Satisfaction, and Turnaround Time.
To quantitatively and qualitatively assess the impact of attending neuroradiology coverage on radiology resident perceptions of the on-call experience, referring physician satisfaction, and final report turnaround times. 24/7/365 attending neuroradiologist coverage began in October 2016 at our institution. In March 2017, an online survey of referring physicians, (emergency medicine, neurosurgery, and stroke neurology) and radiology residents was administered at a large academic medical center. Referring physicians were queried regarding their perceptions of patient care, report accuracy, timeliness, and availability of attending radiologists before and after the implementation of overnight neuroradiology coverage. Radiology residents were asked about their level of independence, workload, and education while on-call. Turnaround time (TAT) was measured over a 5-month period before and after the implementation of overnight neuroradiology coverage. A total of 28 of 64 referring physicians surveyed responded, for a response rate of 67%. Specifically, 19 of 23 second (junior resident on-call) and third year radiology residents (senior resident on-call) replied, 4 of 4 stroke neurology fellows replied, 8 of 21 neurosurgery residents, and 16 of 39 emergency medicine residents replied. Ninety-five percent of radiology residents stated they had adequate independence on call, 100% felt they have enough faculty support while on call, and 84% reported that overnight attending coverage has improved the educational value of their on-call experience. Residents who were present both before and after the implementation of TAT metrics thought their education, and independence had been positively affected. After overnight neuroradiology coverage, 85% of emergency physicians perceived improved accuracy of reports, 69% noted improved timeliness, and 77% found that attending radiologists were more accessible for consultation. The surveyed stroke neurology fellows and neurosurgery residents reported positive perception of the TAT, report quality, and availability of accessibility of attending radiologist. In concordance with prior results, overnight attending coverage significantly reduced turnaround time. As expected, referring physicians report increased satisfaction with overnight attending coverage, particularly with respect to patient care and report accuracy. In contrast to some prior studies, radiology residents reported both improved educational value of the on-call shifts and preserved independence. This may be due to the tasking the overnight neuroradiology attending with dual goals of optimized TAT, and trainee growth. Unique implementation including subspecialty trained attendings may facilitate radiology resident independence and educational experience with improved finalized report turnaround.